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ABSTRACT
This test plan delineates the limit and GOX Cast
programs for the S-IVB/V restartable oxygen-hydrogen
burner assembly (line items AH-30, AH-31, General
Test Plan). The test objectives, burner system and
facility configurations, instrumentation require-
ments, and detailed test programs are defined. The
tests will be accomplished by the McDonnell Douglas
Astronautics Company at the Sacramento Test Center,
per change order 1821, of ?rational Aeronautics and
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PREFACE
The purpose of this test plan is to document the
limit and GOX test programs (line items AH-30, and
AH-31, General Test Plan) for the S-IVB/V
restartable oxygen-hydrogen burner assembly to
be conducted at the Sacramento Test Center, Complex
Alpha Test Facility. The information contained
herein will serve as a test directive for the
Sacramento Test Center.
This test plan was prepared at the McDonnell
Douglas Astronautics Company, Western Division
by the Saturn S-IVB Test Planning and Evaluation
Committee under National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Contract NAS7-101.
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1,	 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this test plan is to document the limit and GOX test pro-
grams (line items tVd-30, AH-31, General Test Plan) for the restartable
oxygen-hydrogen (0 2-H2 ) burner assembly (equivalent to P/N 1B62600-519)
to be conducted at the Sacramento Test Center (SIC), Complex Alpha Test
Facility. The purpose of the test program is:
a. To investigate the 0, -HI) burner's ability to start at low
LH2 and LOX tank pressures and then repressurize both pzopellant
tanks.
b. To investigate the 0 2-H2 burner's ability to start at higher
than normal LH2 tank pressures.
c. To investigate the 0 2-H2 burner's ability both to start and
repressurize the propellant tanks with saturated GOX instead
of LOX at the burner propellant line inlet.
I.]. General
Testing will be accomplished in compliance with the test program pre-
rented in section 2. One flight configuration burner will be used.
Included to this test plan are detailed descriptions of the following:
a. Test Program (section 2)
b. Test Configuration (section 3)
c. Instrumentation Requirements (section 4)
d. Test Management (section 5)
1.2 Or,ectives
The objectives of the 0 2 -H 2 burner assembly test p rogram are as follows:
a. Investigate 02-H2 burner initial start and restart performance
under extraordinary S-IVB/V mission conditions.
0
b. Investigate the average heat flux to the GHe during repres-
surization under extraordinary S-IVB/V missi,n conditions.
C. Determine the servi,:e life capability of the restartable
ignition system and injectors at limit propellant inlet
p ressure conditions.
d. Outain data that will aid in determining structural integrity
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The 0 2-H 2 burner assembly GOX and limit testing program is composed of
three sets of tests. The following table defines the type and the
approximate number of tests to be performed on the 0 2-H. burnar assembly.
TESTS	 NU MER OF*
TESTS
Limit Line Determination - Verify balance 	 !	 1
poin t_ during this firing.
Repressurization Limit Testing (AH-30) 	 I	 100
50 Initial Starts
50 Restarts






Total Number of Tests
*Designated number is nominal.
**Number of tests is a maximum. 'i'his number may be reiuced as a
result of data obtained during test.ng .
2.1 Test Requirements
Unless otherwise specified, the following o,erating conditions will be
met on all tests:
a. The firing sequence for all mission duty profile tests wail be
as specified in table 2-1.
b. All high pressure starts will be 3-min steady-state runs.
c. LH2 and LOX supply pressure data tolerance will be +0.25 psia.
40
d. GHe supply temp.rature and pressure will be 70 +30 r.ag R and
g-eater than 600 psia respectively, at the inlet to the stage
cold helium panel.
e. All restart tests will be quick turnaround tests Viere re-igni-
tion cccurs within 30 sec of LOX shutdown valve closure.
f. All initial tests will be Lmbient starts where the hydrogen
injector temperature (CO383) is above 460 deg R.
2.2 Test Chronology
The order in which =he tests will be conducted is as follows:
a. A calibration test which meets the performance criteria as
specified in paragraph 2.3.
b. Repressurization and 'nigh pressure start limit testing as
specified in table 2-2.
c. GOX testing as specified in *_able 2-3.
2.3 02-H2 Burner Calibration Tes*_s
A winimum of one calibration test shall be p=irormed, at the start of the
Limit Line Determ i_nar-ion 'Pest, to establish that the burner and system
are operating properly. Burner operation will be considered acceptable
and the Limit Line Determination initiated when a test meets the condi-
tions listed in the followiag table:
P 3RAME T E R A B
GOX SupFly 2r=ssure (psia) 43.0 38.,0
2 Suppl y Pressure (psis) 14.5 34.0
Combustion Dome Temperature (deg R) 2,160 to 2,260 3,460 
The firing sequence for the calibration test will be as specified in
tz,ble 2-1 except that LH2 Repress Enable On, LOX Repress Enable On,




2.4 Installation and Checkout
Installation of the burner on the test stand will be performed per
drawing No. 1B70741, 02-11 2 Burner Installation. Overall installation
and checkout will be conducted per drawing No. 1B73318, Test Area
Control Document (TACD).
2.4.1 hardwire Checkout
The hardwire instrumentation checkout will be performed after installa-
tion of the t-uiner on the test stand to verify continuity from the burner
and facilities to the test control and instrumentation center.
2.4.2 C 2-H2 Burner Prefi-e Checkout
All propellant and pressurization syste::z will be verifie,1 for leak-
tight integrity . Performance of the valves, regulators, pressure
switches, and talkbacks will be functicnally v-, rified.
i	 2.4.3 Injector and LH2 Regenerative Coil Gas Calibration.
The burner injectors and the LH2 regenerative coil will be gas calibrated
per drawing No. 1860866, Requirements - Gas Calib*ation, and the diluent
slot of the 'H2 injector face will be dimensionally measured. The
initial calibration of the three new sets of injectors fabricated fuc
this program will conform to the requirements specified in drawing
.:o. 1868431-1, Restartable Injector, Weld Assembly, 0 2-H I) Burner.
The results of all calibrations will be recorded in drawing No. IR73318,
Test Area Control Document.
The injectors will be gas calibrated and the LH2 diluent slot will be
measured as follows:
a. Prior to the initial use of each injector in this test program_
b. Prior to and after the Limit Line Determination Test.
c. At the end of each test day (if in axcess of four tests
since previous calibration)




Maximum Injector growth limitations are to be established by the Pro-
pulsion Section during the course of testing.
2.4. 14 Ignition System Installation
The ignition system will be installed per drawing No. 1B70741, OL-H2
Burner Installation after the 0 ^-H 2 burner is installed on the test
L
stand.
The igniter tips will be inspected for damage when injectors are
removed for gas calibration.
2.5 Postfiring Operations
After completion of the test program, the burner will be cnecked out




.TSSION DUTY PROFILE TEST SEQUENCE
EVENT
	 I	 TIME 'sec)
Ejector ON/OFF
Voting Circuit Enable ON
Burner Start Command: T +0
LH2 Prop Valve Open Comm.
Exciters ON T +0.300 +0.050
LOX Shutdown Valve OPEN Command T +0.700 +0.050
Exciters OFF T +4.100 +0.100
LH2 Repress Enable ON T +6.900 +0.300
LOX Repress Enable ON T +7.100 +0.300
Burner Cutoff Command:
LH2 Propellant Valve Closed T +455.5 +1.000
LOX Shutdown Valve Closed **
NOTE. Propellant valve open or closed, pneumatic pressure
appl-Ication not to exceed 1.5 sec duration.
*Times not specified.









Continue the long duration run and
lowering the LH2 supply pressure unt
in 3 psi increments and adjust- con
ing the LOX supply pressure Pc
Tc -until one of the following con- Lditions is met: pTinj
Aft
P	 = 4.0 psia detc
T	 = 500°R Ply
c me
Tinjector core = 500
0
 R Te_
face,  wall Sul
P
H
	supply	 = '_5 psia 45
2 an,
iA Limit line Determination
Initiate calibration run per
paragraph 2.3. If successful
continue on with a long duration
run adjv,ting supply pressures
to 37/38*and lower the IOX sup-
ply pressure in three (3) psi
increments until one of tiie
following conditions is met:








2A	 P,epressurization Limit Testing
Run 455.5 sec, mission duty profile tests, ambient start and quick turnarounc restart
conditions:
a	 27/45.5, 27/42, 27/39, 27/36, 27/33, 27/30, 27/27, 27%25
b	 24/45.5, 24/42, 24/39, 24/36, 24/33, 24/30, 24/27, 24/25
c	 21/33, 21/30, 21/27, 21/25
d	 18/42, 18/39, 18/36, 18/33, 18/30, 18/27, 18/25
e At 3 psi LOX supply increments along the minimum LH2 supply pressure line
Nominal Ramp Rates 	 LH2 tank 3.3 psi/min, LOX tank 1.0 PS'-/Min
Maximum Repressurization Pressures
	 LH2 tank 37 psia, LOX tank 38 p I
Repressurization will continue until maximum pressure is reached or burner shI
FOI.DnUT FRAM(
Ground Rules:
1) Test points defined in 2A, 2B, 2C, and 3A are
to be used will be defined at A3 based on lim-
2) No flight configuration hardware changes will
box. Sequence changes may be made at A3 in o
Hardware Requirements:
1) Two (2) new sets of injectors are required.
2) Two (2) thermocouples will be added to each i;
will be added to each injector core lip.
3) Burner P/N 1B62600-519 or equivalent.
4) Injectors and ignition systems previous ly use
as required (total of 3 sets of injec tors and
2B
Using ground rules of 2a
perform the following tests at
Lli2 ramp rate of 1.9 psi/min'
27/45.5, 27/33, 27/25, 24/45.5,
24/33, 24/25
2C
Repeat step 2B at




1C Continue long auration run at
the minimum LH2 supply pressure
and adjust LOX supply pressurt.
until one of the followin¢
conditions is met:
P c = 4.0 psia
,rc = 2,460 °R
T injector face, wall = 2,460°R
After limit point has been
determined, increase LH2 sup-
ply pressure in one psi incre-
ments and repeat procedure.
Test is terminated when a LOA
supply pressure greater than
45.5 psia is required to satisfy
any of the above conditions.
Evaluate Data
)und restart at the following
1
do not EXCEED Limit Line




r burner shutdown is coimnanded.
3A High LH2 Pressure Starts
Run 3-min, steady state, ambient
start and quick turnaround restart
tests at each of the following
conditions:
27/45.5, 27/42, 27/39, 27/36, 27/33
30/45.5, 30/42, 30/39, 30/36, 30/33
33/45.5, 33/42, 33/39, 33/36, 333/33
37/45.5, 37/42, 37/39, 37/36, 37/33
Two (2) steady state runs of 30 min
, duration will be accomplished at
.supply pressures to be determined at
Ithe conclusion of Limit Testing.
!Perform cold shutdown at the end of
b each test and photograph.
Do not EXCEED Limit Line established
in Section 1.
and 3A are tentative. Actual test points
sed on limit line defined during 1A, 1B, and 1C.
anges will be made in order to expand limit operation
at A3 in order to expand the limit operation box.
equi red.
to each injector core face. Two (2) thermocouples
lip.
Cously used in AH-29 and F4-AH-29 testing will be used
actors and i gnition systems).
J
TABLE 2-3
0 2 -H 2





	 (1) (psi/min)START END
11M2 GOX LH2 CdX LH2 GOX
19.5 44 i	 (2) 44 3.3 ---
3,	 4 21 44 (2) 44 3.3 ---
5,	 6 19.5 I	 41 (2) 41 3.3 ---
7,	 8 21 41 (2) 41 3.3 ---
9,	 10 19.5 38 (2) 38 3.3 ---
11,	 12 21 38 (2) 38 3.3 ---
13,	 14 19.5 35 (2) 38 3.3 1.0
15,	 16 21 35 (2) 38 3.3 1.0
Tests 17 through 26 will remain undefined until A3 can evaluate the
_'ata of test 1 through 16.
NOTES: (1) All tests will be Mission Duty Profile Tests. All odd
numbered tests will be ambient starts and all even numbered
tests will be quick turnaround tests with re-ignition
occurring within 30 sec of LOX shutoff valve closure.
(2) Ramp LH2 supply pressure until combustion chamber tempera-
ture reaches 500 deg R or LH2 supply pressure reaches
37 psia.
GROUND RULES:
(1) Test plan will be altered if test results indicate changes
should be made,
(2) No flight configuration hardware changes will be made in or6er
to assure operation with GOX. Sequence changes may be made.
HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:
(1) Two (2) new bets of injectors are required.
(2) Two (2) thermocouples will be added to each injector core face.
(3) Burner P/N 1B62600 -519 or equivalent.
(4) Injectors and ignition systems previously used in AH-29
and FQ-AH -29




The restartable 0 2-H2
 burner and system test configuration at Complex
Alpha Test Facility will consist of a test stand, a test control and
instrumentation center, propellant storage areas, ground support equip-
ment, and support facilities.
3.1 Restartable C` .-11 2 Burner System
The restartable 0 2-11 2 burner system consists of the burner assembly,
LH2 and LOX propellant feed systems, cold helium feed and control system,
valve as.:emblies for helium and propellants, ignition systems, and
thermal voting circuit. A schematic of the 0 2-H2 burner system instal-
lation is shown in figure 3-1; table 3-1 defines the burner system
hardware which will be used for the tests. The tests will be performed
using production hardware for the burner assembly and ignition systems;
the remainder of the flight burner s y stem configuration will be stiulated
as closely as possible. Each injector will be modified by adding two
face and two wall temperature probes.
A schematic of the stage repressurization system is shown in figure 3-2
for reference only.
3.2 Test Stand
All tests will be performed in test stand 2B. The test stand will contain
the necessary ^:est fixtures, LH 2 and LOX valves, instrumentation and
control electrical J-boxes, lighting, intercom stations, associated pro-
pellants, and gas systems.
3.3 Test Control and Instrumentation Center
Test sequence and control, and realtime monitoring of critical parameters,
will be accomplished from the test control and instrumentation center.
The center also contains facilities for permanent recording and readout
of instrumentation data generated during a test. All instrumentation
signals and control functions will be hardwired to and from test stand 2B







The Complex Alpha Test Facility includes the following support facilities:
a. Propellant storage areas - L1I 2
 and LOX are stored in separate
facilities and are transferred in insulated lines from the
storage tanks though valve complexes at the test stand into
run tanks.
b. Gaseous helium - stored at primary pressures of 2,500 psia and
6,000 psia in a storage area and filtered at the base of the
test stand before entering the pneumatic console on the stand
for distribution to various end-use functions.
c. Gaseous nitrogen - is stored in both a permanent tank and mobile
tube trailer. One portion passes to a pneumatic console in the
test stand for distribution to various end-use functions.
d. Steam-driven altitude simulation system - a 2-stage steam
ejector system capable of providing an 0 2-1i2 burner exit
pressure-to-chamber pressure ratio no greater than 0.528:1.
e. GN2-dri ,=en altitude simulation syst em - the 2-stage GN 2 ejector
is available as a backup for the steam-driven altitude simulation
system.
f. Boiler plant - a boiler which provides steam to drive the steam
ejector system.
g. Electrical substation and el,:ctrical distribution system.




















Restartable Burner Assembly, Welded, Oxygen-Hydrogen
Cold Helium Panel Assembly (1)
Valve, Propellant (LH2) (1)
Orifice, Helium Line Burner to LOX Tank (1)
Orifice, Helium Line Burner to LF2 Tank (1)
Filter, LH2 and LOX Lines (2)
Exciter, Ignition System (2)
Temp Transducer (3)
PU Oven On Monitor Module (3)
Voter Regulator Module (1)
Helium Check Valve (2)
*P/N 1B62600-519 i3 e quivalent to P/N 1B62600-507-009D-012B-A45-51AG
**Orifices of equiv;lPnt flow areas can be used.
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^. INSTRLM- LNTATION REQUIRE`iENTS
The instrumentation and events requirements are defined in tables 4•-1
through 4-4. The range, frequency response, accuracy, mode of data
display, and PD;1 and FM recorded data are specified for each parameter.
The measurements required for analysis of burner system performance are
divided into three groups as follows:
a. General measurements: (tables 4-1 through 4-3)
b. Critical measurements: (table 4-4)
c. Highly desirable measurements:
PD-3 Press - LH2 Coil Differential
PD-5 Press - LOX Coil Differential
PT-517 Press - Fuel Press Helium Inlet
PT-518 Press - LOX Press Helium Inlet
PT-519 Press - Cold He Reg Discharge
PT-505 Press - LH2 Tana Pressurization Coil Differential
C)
	4.1 Instri=entation Calibration
All flight and STC transducers shall be laboratory calibrated per the
applicable STC transducer certification draw-ing, prior to installation on
the burner or facility systems. After installation, the transducers and
data acquisition systems will be checked per the applicable instrtmenta-
tijn drawing as often as required.
4.2 Blueline and Redline Parameters
Blueline and redline parameters for the test program are summarized in
table 4-5. Blueline and redline definitions are defined in the following
paragrapho.
4.2.1 Blueline
If predetermined limits or conditions are exceeded, the operation may be
terminated, continued, or corrected, depending an the judgment of the
strip chart engineer.
4.2.2 Redline
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TABLE 4-3 (Sheet 1 of 3)
F1' NTS REQUIRLMENTS
EVENT RECORDER	 ITE', NO.
C A_NNEL Z0.	 (Ref)
	
PARAMETER
1 Time 1 PPS Timing
T.C. Test Conductor Ready
3 Pr p,--llant Valves Enabled
4 In Si-quence
S GN2 Valves Enabled
C Steam Valves Enabled
7 Ejector Condenser Press OK
8 Second Stage GN2 Vacuum, Timer Co"nand
G (Not Used)
10 (*lot. Used)
11. Second Stage GN„ Vacuum Timer Expired
12 Second Stage GN 2 Ejector Energized
13 NP-28-C First Stage G::2 Ejector Closed
IV?-28-0 First Stage GN, Ejector Open
15 NJ-7-F,/ U, GN	 Ejector Vacuum Press Switch P/U
16 VAC-T/B Vacum Pul?down Timer Command
i 7 Vacuum Pulldourn Timer Expired
i8 LH2 Propellant Valve Open Command
2i FP-17-0 LH2 Propellant Valve Upen Talkback
2 1. LH., Propellant Valve Closed Command
23 ?-17-C LH2 Propellant Valve Closed Talkback
-.a LOX Shutoff Valve Open C-
25 OP-K-:: LOX Sr-,Leff Valve Open Talkback
"i
26 LOX Shutoff Valve Closed Command
x 27 OP-4-C LOX Snutolf Valve Closed Talkback
26 L F-14-_` LOX Propellant Line Dump Closed Talkback
°- 23 (Not Used,'
(Not Used)





TABLE 4-3 (Sheet 2 of 3)
EVENTS REQUIREMENTS





43 ignition Exciter Delay Timer
41 Ignition Exciter On Timer
45 Exciter No. 1 Energized 6V Talkback
46 Exciter No. 2 Energized 6V Talkback
47 ES-27 LOX Pressurization Valve No. 1 Energized
48 ES-28 LOX Pressurization Valve No. 2 Energized
49 (No- Used)
50 (Not Used)
51 EX-29 LH2 Pressurization Valve No. 	 1 Energized
52 ES-30 LH2 Pressurization Valve No. 2 Energized
53 EJ-1 LOX Plenum Overpress
54 EJ-2 U2 Plenum, Overpress
55 Ejector Vacuum Cutoff
56 Automatic Cutoff
57 Cutoff Command (Manual)
58 Reset Coamland
59 LOX S;srge Tang Overpress
60 LH2 Surge Tank Overpress
61 NS-3 LOX Propellant Line Purge Valve Energized
62 ES-2 LH2 Propellant Line Purge Valve Energized
63 ES-3 Engine Purge Energize
64 FP-18"C" LH2 Run Tank Fill Closes
65 FT-1811010 Run Tank Fill Open
66 FP-1911C11 Supply Chiildown Closed
67 FP-19"0" LH2 Supply Chilldowr: Open
68 HP-13"C" LH2 Run Tank Vent Closed
71 HP-13"O" LH2 Run Tank Vent Open
72 ES-22 LH2 Run Tank Auxiliary Pressurizing r^ergize
73 EP-8C LH2 R.in Tank Pressurized Overboard Closed
4-12
TABLE 4-3 (Sheet 3 of 3)
EVENTS REQUIREIMENTS
EVENT RECORDER ITD! N0.
CHANNEL NO. (Ref) '^	 ^	 TER
74 EP-80 LH2 Run Tank Pressurized Overboard upen
75 HJ-1 LH2 Surge lank Pleaum Overpressure
76 ES-21 LH2 Prop Lire Environmental Purge Energize
77 LP-11"C" LOX Run Tank Fill Closed
78 LP- 11"J" LOX Run Tank Fill Open
81 LP-13"C" LOX Supply Chilldown Close
82 LP-13110" LOX Supply Chilldown Open
83 OP•-31tC" LOX Run Tank Vent Closed
84 OP-3"O" LOX Run Tank Cent Open.
85 ES-13"S" LOX Run Tank Auxiliary Pressurizing Energize
86 01-1 LOX Surge Tank Pleuum Overpressure
87 ES-23"O" LOX Prop Line Environmental Purge Energize
88 NP-30"C" Burner World Purge Closed
91 NP-300 Burner World Purge Open
92 Precooler Level Low
93 Precooler Level High
94 Precooler Level Max
95 FP-60 Frecooler Fill Valve Open
96 K438-403 Voting Circuit Output





































Press - Chamber Dome
Press - LUX rank Press Coil Outlet
Press - GOX Injecticnx
Press - GH2 Injection*
Press - LH2 Tank Press Coil Outlet
Temp - LOX Tank Press Coil Outlet
Temp - LH2 Tanti Press Coil Outlet
Temp - Burner Nozzle
Temp - Chamber Dome*
Temp - GH2 Injector
Temp - Burner He Inlet
Press - Injector Spool No. 1 and No. 2
to Chamber OP*
Press - LH2 Run Tank Ullage Press/LH2
Supply
Press - LOX Run Tank Ullage Press/LCX
Press - Ejector Supply
Temp - LH2 Propellant Supply
Temp - LOX Propellant Supply
Temp - Injector No. 1 Core Faces
Temp - Injector No. 2 Core Faces
Temp - Injector No. 1 and No. 2 GOX
Inlet
Temp - Injector No. 1 Core Wall
'remp - Injector No. 2 Core Wall
t
NOTE: The data acquisition system for each parameter must be operating
properly before initiation of each rest. Either flight instru-
mentation or STC instrumentation will satisfy the critical
parameters requirements.
*At least one measurement is required.
4-1.4
.. -^ ,:. 1'wiiidF.er• iG-w-: . s..p ^c1.-. -..--^--41--A1
0	 TABLE 4-5
BLUELINE AND REDLINE PARAMETERS
BURNER START BURNER FIRING
PARAMETER
PARAMETER BLUELINE BLUELINE REDLINE
NO.
MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX
PT-501 Press - LH2 Supply I	 (1) (1) 15.0 3?
psia psia
PT-503 Press - LOX Supply (1) (1) 25.0 45.5
psia psia
PT-519 Press - Cold Helium 115 460
Regulator Discharge psis psia
C382/T8 Temp - Combustor 460°R 2,460°R
Dome
TT-500 Temp - LH2 Pro- 40.5°RI 43.0°R
pellant Supply




TS-28 i Temp - Injector (2)
No.	 1 Upper Core
Face
TS-29 Temp - Injector (2)
No.	 1 Lower Core
Face
i
TS-30 Temp - Injector I (2)
No.	 2 Upper Core
Face
TS-31 Temp -	 Inject-.^r (2)
No.	 2 Lower Core
Face J
(1) Start pressure values for each test are designated in section 2.
(2) The injector face temperature is a trend indicator to assist in determining
whether normal 'burning exists at each injector. A value close to the
hydrogen injCLLor temperature may indicate loss of flame at the injector.
If loss of flame at the injector does exist, the comb ,tion temperature
rate of decay will substantially increase; i.e., the temperature will de-
crease at a race greater than the normal temperature decrease during ramp
pressurization. Burner shutdown will be commanded if the above conditions
exist.
*185°R for GOX testing.
4-15
5.	 TEST MANAGEMENT
This section defines the responsibilities of t`a S-IVB Test Planning and
Evaluation (TP&E) Committees at SSC and STC relative to the planning and
evaluation of the 0 2 -N 2
 burner assembly limit and GOX test program
to be conducted at STC.
5.1 Test Data
All test data will be processed and qualified at STC and forwarded to






Microfilm of qualified analog data,
PDM, FM, strip charts, and sequence #- Is.
Should STC Engineering priorities arise which precluee timely qualifica-
tion of the test data, the unqualified data will be forwarded to SSC for
qualification and microfilming.
Original Engineering film will be _f orwarded to SSC on an "as requested"
basis.
5.2 Test Plan
This test plan, will serve as a test directive for STC. Changes which
do not affect the test plan may be implemer.,ed. Changes that alter the
basic intent o` this test plan must be approved by NASA/STC and the SSG
TP&E Committees before the changes are implemented.
5.3 Test Request
A test request will be issued for the series of tests by the STC TP&E
CommlLtee, outlining all information necessary to conduct the tests. The




Test procedures will be prepared by the cognizant STC design group, and
updated to reflect changes as required. The STC Test Programs Section will
release an overall test area control document which will sequence the
detailed procedures.
5.5 Final Report
Within 60 days after completion of the tests outlined in the test plan,
SSC will publish a final report for transmittal to National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) at Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC).
5.6 Motion Picture Requirements
A maximum of three cameras will be available for all test coverage with
timing prov;.ded on all film. Specific film coverage for each test will
'! be determined by the STC TP&E Committee.
5.7 Reliability Engineering Requirements
Data will be obtained by Reliability Engineering for generation of
information concerning the operational characteristics of flight critical
components and the reliability of system operation..
Hardware failures or malfunctions will be documented on Failure and
Rejection Report forms No. X37-104 and X-11-104A.
Component failures or malfunctions of either flight critical items or
ground support equipment items requiring special consideration or
expedited correcti,re action will be documented on Failure Data Report
form No. X37-104C. Of ajor concern will be those items specified as
flight critical.
Formal failure analysis reports will be required for all critical-
hardware-item functional failures occurring during teat operatioas, when
the cause of failure cannot be readily determined. This failure analysis
effort will be documented on Supplemental Failure Analysis Report forms
No. 60-732 and 60-732 -1.
5-2
